
CA:isee Old fron imports.

One of the peculiar features of the
trade in China is the great quantity ol
old iron imported-plates, tubes, wag
-e tires, horseshoes, railway spikes
wire rope, hoops, and general scrag
Iron. This is worked over, welded to
gether and put to various uses in the
small blacksmith shops throughout the
country. It ill strates" the intense
economy of the people and the smal
valae of labor.

One in every fifty persons over eighty
bears of age is 1'ind.

Threw Away a fort•ue.
As a victim of hard luck, a French

provision dealer, whose shop is in the
Faubourg Montmartre, Paris, is en-
titled to first place.

Being pressed for ready money a
few days ago he sold for a moderate
sam a Ville de Paris lottery bond of
the 1869 issue. Two days later, when
the drawing took place, he learned, to
his profound disgust, that the bond he
had parted with had brought in $40,-
800 to its new possessor.

Precautions have been taken to pre-
rent the unfortupate publican from
committing suicide.

Farmer Swackhammer-I lost my
wife yesterday. Farmer Pildecker-
No! Dead? Swackhammer-Naw!
Run away with a lightnin'-rod ped-
dielt "Wall, Josh, I offer ye my sym-
pathy! I'm mighty sorry fer ye."
"Yes; I never did have any luck a-
losin' things. Why! I lost a yaller
dog fourteen times before he stayed
bst."-San Francisco Bulletin.

The census shows that the number
of Indians in Massachusetts increased
from 428 in 1892 to 587 in 1900.

The infant of the household was in
its cradle. The head of the house was
at home, peevish and faultfinding. At
length he became unendurable.
'You've done noth ig but make mis-
takes tonight," he growled. "Yes,"
she answered meekly; "I began by
putting the wrong baby to bed."-De-
troit News-Tribune.

Spiritusalsm Deelinng.
It has been the general observation that

for some years pmt spiritualism has been in
a dual dellne This is thelaw with every-
thing that is not founded on true merit. The
reason Hostetter's Stomach Bitters has been
recognised ss the leading family medicine
during the 'pt fifty years is because it is
founded on true merit, and has always been
found reliable in cases of indigestion, dys-
pepsi, constipation and biliousness. Try a
bottle and satisfy yourself.

It takes a strong man to holdhistongue.
Cork weights fifteen pounds per cubic

toot, gold 115 pounds.

Ohio Esows Totterine.
W. O. MoCall, Granville, 0., writes: "I find

your Tetterine to be a marvelously good
thing for skin diseases." 50o. a box from
J. T. huptrlne, avannah, Ga.,lf your drug-
gist dont keep it.

Lord Breadalbane is the owner of the

-Tgre's Dyspepsia Remedy Oures Indi-
Sgesion and Dyspepsia. At Druggists, o0c.

A musical education isn't necessary to
ling your own praises.

Deafnes Camses Ba cured
by loal applications asthey cannot reach the
disesed portion of the ear. There is only one
way to eare deafness, and that is by consti-
tIaonal remedies. Deafness is caused by an
Ilamed condition of the mucous lining of
the EZstachian Tube. When this tube is in-

named you have a rumbling sound or imper-
fedt hearing, and when it is entirely closed
Deafness is the result, nd unless the inflam-
mation cin be taken out and this tube re-
atored to its normal condition, hearing will

be ds d forever. Nine cases out of ten
we assedby eatarrh which is nothing but an
salamed eonditien of the mucons su#ace.

We will give one Hundred Dollars for any
ease of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that

man b eaured by Hall's Otarrh Oure. CIr-
ealseptimt .f.J.Ossua&Co.,Toledo, O.

ldls arrmly PitW the best.

Japan now possess the heaviest and
inest battleship aloat, the Mikasa, of
15,200 tons displacement.

west ter the •owels.
o matter what ails you headache to a can-

a, you will never get well ntil your bowels
ae put lght. Casas•ar help asture, aure
yes withut a gipe or pain, produce easy
naural movements, oest you ju1st l0etso to

Od G o, th e anin, put up in metal
bans, every tablet hb . C. C. stamped on
t. Bewer. o imitations.

A girl of sixteen is apt to think her soul
is krl for something when what really
aist matter with her is that she's hungry.

ether ea'.Ys Sweeot Powders f1r Chtldreo

SueesYtully used by Mother Gray, nurse in
the Lhildren's Home, in New York. Cure
leIleanes, Bad Stomach, Teething Disor-

ds, move and regulate the Bowels and
Worms. Over 80,000 testimonials.

At all d ,telI. Bamunple mailed Fa-s.
' Address• n 8. Olmstead,teRoy, N. Y.

During a busy time the twenty leading
hotels in London aceommodate about 18,400
gueste every'night.

Powanm'sl nasmns Dra produces the fast-
eat mad brightest colors of any known dye
stuf. Soldby all drggists.

In • the native population has a-
S meet doubled tin less than fifty years, rising

' ira 2*1,3000 in 188 to 4,01,000.

'
. ITI •mn etly ured. No fits or nervous-

ae•s atar day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
er•ekeStorer.S0it bottle and treatise free

Dm I3 ..E . wn Ltd., 1 Aroh st., Phil., Pa.

. Out of twenty blind people eleven are
lea,  e wom en.
he sekeletoa measurems one inch le than

-
; " t eheight ofltbsivlngman.

lb.'s OMr isthe best medistne we uerused
g all aeations of throat mad lunm--WE.

S 9.. uesa,. Vanburen, Ina, Jeb. 10, 1900.

OCaquer the conqerabl and submit to

SColds
S I had a terrible cold and could
hardly breathe. I then tried Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral and it gave me Im-
mediate rleole.'

S y .C. Layton, Sidel, IM .

-How will your coughe tonight? Worse, prob

bl5 oy.Forit's frst a cold,
Sthen a cough, then bron-

cehitis or pneumonia, and
at last consumption.
Coughs always tend
downward. Stop this
downward tendency by
aklogAyer's CherryPec-

". . --H-
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THE ONE WHO WAS NOT AFRAID. t

"I like the dark." the Bat exclaimed. t
"Afraid of it? Not I!

I spread my wings, and flit around
Beneath a starless sky." e

7 "And so do I," remarked the Moth. a

The Owlet hooted, "Who--o--o-
Who fears the dark? At any rate, C

They cannot say I do!" tr
e "I wish you did!" observed the e

Mouse.
"Now, I am very small. h

And I'm afraid of many things,
a But darkness? Not at all!"

The Watchdog gave a mighty yawn,
And then a cheery bark--

"While I am here to guard the house

Why should folks dread the dark?"

The Cat upon the roof cried "Mew!
I'm sure I feel all right.

Give me the darkness, if you please--
One sings so well at night!"

And all this while a Little Boy b
Lay trembling in bed,

With blankets, sheet and coverlet
Pulled high above his head!

-Chicago Record-Herald.

THE ALPHABET ON A PINHEAD. ï¿½C
H. A. Houseal, an engraver, has ac-

complished a task in the engraver's
art which eclipses the engraving of
the Lord's Prayer upon a silver dol- c
lar, which was supposed for a long a
time to be the triumph of fine work in
engraving. He has managed to en-
grave the alphabet complete on the
head of a common pin. Mr. Housal,
who rarely uses a glass in his work,
can read the letters with the naked
eye and although there are few per-
sons whose eyesight is so strong, a
common magnifying glass serves to
make them easily distinguishable.
The letters range from left to right,
and are all capitals. In the first cir-
cle around the edge of the head of
the pin are the letters from A to M,
inclusive. Within this is thq second
circle beginning at N and ending at
Z, and directly in the center is the
&c. mark. The diameter of the pin
head is barely a sixteenth of an inch
and it can be understood how small
the letters must be. They are about
one-fourth the size of the letters in
the Lord's Prayer engraved on a dol-

I lar. The work occupied about an
hour and a half, and was done during

an afternoon about a month ago, Mr. 1
Houseal occasionally leaving it to at-
tend to customers in the store. It was
done with an ordinary engraver's tool.
-Baltimore American.

THE REGIMENT'S MASCOT.
Fritz, the mascot of Company H,

Twenty-third Regulars and veteran of
the Philippine war, is known to the
boys of the company as "comrade,"
and to them he is away above the t
average of his kind.

Fritz enjoys the rare distinction of
being the only one of twelve monkeys
able to stand the long ocean voyage
from Manila. Frank J. Knoffkey is
Shis owner, and the soldier has never

gone into an engagement since April
14, 1900, when Fritz was brought into
camp, without the faithful monkey
t either on' his shoulders or trudging

along close by his side. Fritz has
been on every islana in the Sulu arch-
ipelago, and suffered without a mur-
1 mur the long and trying campaign.
f When Knoffikey lay wounded on

the field on Cebu Island, his comrades
in uniform pressed on, but his com-

. rade Fritz nestled close to his side
Sand guarded him through the
Swatches of the night.

On the regiment's forced march
a across Latey Island, Fritz divided his

Stime between walking and riding on
the shoulders of the men all along the
line. It was on this occasion that

I he came near losing his life, at the
hands of several wild monkeys, be-
cause he had no tail. A monkey loses
his social standing in the Philippines
when he is minus a tail. Fritz es-

- ca ped from his .indignant relatives
only by leaping to the shoulders of

his masters.-New York Mail and Ex-
press.

SMRS. SPINNERY SPIDER'S NEW
HOUSE.

Mrs. Spinnery Spider was building
a a house in the corner of the back yard

fence and talking to herself all the
j .w hile.

ï¿½ Moving does take such a lot of
time; but I really had to move out of
Sthat apple tree-the young robins
Swere getting too greedy for comfort.
SBut when a body has to build her new
Shouse as well as move into it, then

Sit's hard."
She worked cn for a few minutesa then stopped and looked at the house.

"There, it's done now. Doesn't it
d look nice? It's thp prettiest home I've
c .h ad in a long time. Now to get my

dinner." She settled down in the
a parlor of the house and watched from

the front window, while her little
eyes shone with a hungry look.

Very soon came hurrying past young
Mr. Buzzaway Fly. His mother had
sent him to the grocer's on an errand
and wanted her things quick. So
Buzz was dashing along, with the
groceries tucked under one of his legs,
never looking where he was going,
when, bump! he ran right into Mrs.
Spider's new house.

"You bad boy' Ill teach you to
spoil my beautiful home!" she cried,
and darting from the parlor she
dragged him into the house head first.
Puur Buzz!t He struggled and kicked.
but It was no use. Mrs. Spider was
on top of him and held him fast.

"He'll make a pretty good dinner,"
she said. smacking her lips. "He's
not very fat. but those groceries will
help out." Buzz shivered as she look-
ed at him.

Just then-"Oh, muzzer." cried a
great voice near them. "come and see!
This poor fly has got caught by a
naughty old spider, but I'm going to
help him out 1 am." And a big
thumb and finger tore away the walls
of Mrs. Spinnery's beautiful home and
set poor Buzz on his feet

"Now. fly away home to your muz-
ser," said the voice, and Mr. Fly went
as fast as he could dropping some of
his packages in his hurW.

"Well," grumb!ed Mrs. Spider, as
she looked at the ruins. "all my morn-
ing's work must be done over again,
end not a speck of d!nner have 1 had."
-Brooklya Eagle.

SAVED FPROM A TIGER.
eps tu e tratner of the wild anl-

mal, wars also sa acrobat. and he
l.hd, for some tame, been teaching a

" t boy amed Petro to perform
im e• the 1yng trapese. One

the efIews  e &t ï¿½ litle
sMUhe sm A* amamLSm

concluded to let Petro appear for the
first time in public, and an hour or
so before the doors of the tent were
to be opened, he toox his pupil into
the ring to give him a little practice,
so that he might have the greater
confidence. Petro had gone through
part of his work, and was resting on
the lower bar. Iopez being on the
upper one. Suddenly Lopez started, a
for he had seen the tiger loose and r
entering the tent; it had evidently 1
escaped in some way from its cage, a
and was creeping in, waving its long p
tail, and looking very angry. "Petro!" a
cried Lopez, "climb up to me by the s
rope, quick! The tiger is loose in a
the tent!" Petro looked, too, and the C
sight of the furious beast stunned t
him so that he could not move for a
moment. Then, however, he came to
himnself, and scrambled up the rope
just as the tiger sprang for him. He e
reached Lopez above, but the tiger t
struck the bar that he had just left, e
and got entangled in the ropes. There P
it swung to and fro for a moment, a
when its attention was attracted by a t
cry from another part of the tent. a
This cry was uttered by a young girl
who had seen the danger that threat-
ened the trainer and his pupil, and
with rare self- possession, had made t
up her mind how to save them. n

So she called to the tiger, and the e
beast, seeing new prey, dropped from ii
the bar, and crept towards the girl. p
She waited until it seemed about to 1

spring, and then she ran down one f
of the passages, and entered a little f:
cage that had two compartmentï¿½ The i
tiger followed her, but before it could
get into the second compartment t
where she was, she had closed the n
communicating door, while one of the t
attendants closed the one by which the n
tiger had entered. The girl was a
Lopez's twelve-year-old daughter, and e
her presence of mind and courage I

saved, perhaps, the life of her father f
and of Petro.-Philadelphia Times. c

THE HAPPINESS OF SAN TOKIO. 8
He was a dear little Japanese doll,

San Tokio, and his home was on top
of a Japanese curio cabinet, high up
on the parlor wall. Nobody ever took a
him down or spoke to him, and San r
Tokio's dream of happiness was to g
have somebody lift him about when b
they weren't dusting him and to be u
talked to every day. C

Long ago when first he had lived on a
top of the cabinet, he had dreamed of I
having someone spe'k to. him in his C
native tongue. But he was so placed r
that he could see nothing but the top
of the wall opposite him-and there I
wasn't a single picture on it-and it's I
quite easy to grow tired of a view a
like that. The cuckoo clock on his
right, whom he often heard and whom c
he would have liked to know better, I
could say nothing but cuckoo, and as I
it wasn't wound up regularly it didn't F
say that very often. And even the
creaky window blind answered the I
wind in a language San Toklo didn't I
understand. So 'San Tokio would I
have been glad to talk to anyone at
all. Sometimes he thought nobody I
would ever speak to him again.

But one day a little girl came into I
the still parlor. San Toklo knew that i
she was a dear little girl and that his a
mistress loved her by the tones of i
their two voices. He couldn't see I
either of them because of the ridicu- I
lous way in which he had been placed.
But presently he heard the little girl I
talking about him, it must be himself I
of whom she was speaking because he I
distinctly heard the word "Japanese" I
several times.

"Would you like to play with the
Japanese dollie a little while, Alice?" I
his mistress asked kindly, by and by. I

"Oh, oh! May I, may I?" the little I
girl answered, jumping up and down. I
San Tokio knew she was doing this I
and clapping her hands because he
could hear her.

"I'll get papa to mend him, with I
some glue," she told Tokio's former I
mistress, when it was time to say
good-by, "and I think he'll be happy I
with me, Aunt May. I've got another
little Japanese doll-the cutest little
girl dollie you ever saw, she is, I
auntie-in my doll-house. It came
straight from Tokio, Japan. A friend I
of papa's brought it."

"Tokio! Why, that's where this lit-
tie fellow came from," said Auntie
May, smiling. "Your little girl dollie
may even be an old acquaintance of
this little man."

"Well, they can play together, any- I
way," said San Tokio's new mistress.
'And I think your dear little dollie-- I
the dear little dollie that was yours,
I mean-will be happy with me, Auntie
May."

And San Tokio, snuggling close up
against the little girl's shoulder,
wrapped in her soft handkerchief and
carried under her soft coat, going toe
live with another doll from his own
country and with the dear little new
mistress who was taking him home,
didn't at all regret his old mistress or
the curio cabinet high up on the par-
lor wall. His dreams of happiness
had come true.-Chicago Record-
Herald.

T he Pr ince 's N ar r ow -E scap e.
The M. AI. P. prints a rather re-

markable story of a narrow escape
of the king immediately after he had
recovered from the typhoid fever
which thirty years ago seemed certain
to deprive Great Britain of a Prince
of Wales. CoL Valentine Baker-
then of the Tenth Hussars-has sug-
gested to a struggling artist named
Piggott that he should paint a pic-
ture of the regiment. He acepted the
suggestion. But it was impossible to
obtain a sitting from thq Prince of
SWales, the honorary Colonel, since he
was but just convalescent. So the
Suniform. with the ribbon of the Gar-

ter. was lent to the artist, on condi-
tion that it should be returned on
demand. When it was called for in
order that the Prince might wear it
on Thanksgiving Day, the artist, whoI had been arranging it upon his lay

figure, was found lying on the floor
ot his studio in the last throes of
malignant small-pox. Had this oc-a curred a day later, the infected clothes

would have been worn by the Prince.a As it was they were burned at Uni-
Sversity College Hospital, and the

g Prince, so it is said, never knew the
danger he had escaped.

W hy You r H air Tu r ns Gr ay.
M' . Metchnaikoff. a bacteriologist,

says he has discovered the cause of

hair turning gray. He ascribes it to
a bacillus, which devours the coloring
Spigment. e has christened this pigme.
Stophagus. He says it ip a voradoms

* feeder and proliferates with an aetiv.

ity approximating perpetual motioe
The strong vital resistance of yestbh
keeps It down, but low vitality aris•ng
from care. grief. moral shock orI sedentariness favors its growth and
e multiplicat!on. M. Metehnikot is

a studying means to combat ILt--New
SIt ork Sun

-n w a, lM e sasml .

COST OF PRODUCING PORK.
The cost of producing pork depends

apon the kind of foods used. Experi-
ments made demonstrate that by feed-
ing cornmeal the cost of one pound
of pork is 4.3 cents, requiring 5.3
pounds of meal. The same amount of
shorts, costing 3.7 cents, produced the
same increase, and 3.3 pounds of meal
and shorts gave the same results. The
cost also depends upon the prices of
the foods.

SAVING VALUABLE LAND.
When ditches or streams are crook-

ed they do not cause inconvenience in
the pastures, but where the land is
cultivated they are an annoyance when
plowing or mowing. By placing tile
or pipe in the ditches, and covering
them, much valuable land may be
saved and field work rendered easier.

DEMAND FOR REGISTERED BULLS

The demand for registered bulls of
the various beef breeds ought to re-
main good for years to come. Breed-
ers of registered cattle have it largely
in their own hands to maintain good
prices, and this they can do if they
will make steers of the medium to
fair bull calves, although they are
from good families and subject to reg-
istration.

Nothing will hurt the registered bull
trade so much as selling inferior ani-
mals for breeding purposes. No mat-
ter how good the herd, there will
necessarily be some inferior animals
and breeders can ill afford to sell such
except for slaughter. Breeders should
work to create a permanent demand
for bulls, and this can only be ac-
complished by selling animals whose
progeny will show up all right.-Live
Stock and Wool Growers' Journal.

RENEWING OLD ORCHARDS.

The question how to renew an old
orchard is again taking up its annual
round in the agricultural papers. Some
growers recommend top grafting, but,
in my experience, this is one of the most
uncomfortable, disagreeable jobs in an
orchard. To get up into the top of
an apple tree with a basket of tools,
wax and scissors, standing on a limb
of the tree, or on a ladder, is down-
right torture.

Then, when one has sawed off a
limb and undertakes to split it, he
finds that, while the bark splits
straight, the grain of the wood is wind-
ing around the stock, hence the split
of the bark and that of the wood do
not correspond. Then the bark has to
be cut away on one side to admit the
scion, and the chances are that by the
wind of the wood the bark has been
so far separated from the wood that
a union with the scion is very doubt-
ful.

Again, think of the time it requires
to go through an orchard and top graft
every tree! Having had experience
with that method, and suffered from
such irksome work and failure of
scions to form a union, I have adopt-
ed a very different, and, as I believe,
a much better, cheaper and more cer-
tain way of renewing an old orchard.

I cut the trees down close to the
ground, cover the stump with a little
earth, or place over it a fresh sod. This
should be done late in the fall, or in
the winter, as stumps sprout better
when you cut at that time of the year.
The next spring the stump will throw
up many sprouts. I allow them all
to grow the first season, then, in the
fall, I select two good ones and bud
them, or wait until the next spring and
graft.

These buds, or grafts, will make a
very rapid growth and will be growing
better every year, and will come into
bearing as soon as the top graft,
which will fail in a few years. All
surplus sprouts should be removed
the second year. If a low head is de-
sired, the first year's growth of bud or
graft should be cut back to four or
six buds, leaving but one scion to grow
after the first year.-N. B. White, in
American Cultivator.

THE SOURCE OF ANIMAL FAT.

A disputed point among scientific
investigators and even among practi-
cal feeders has been the role of the
different food constituents in fat for-
mation. Some have held that the fat
in milk for example, must come from
fat in the cow's body or from that
which has been formed by plant
growth and is included in her food.
Others have thought that the fat, both
in the animal's body and that in milk
might be formed in part by breaking
down the nitrogeneous matters of the
food, the proteine, as well as by
change of vegetable fats into animal
fats. Still others have believed that
the carbohydrates as well might be
utilized in making fat

This last has been proved true of
body fat in case of some animals, and
in experiments recorded in Bulletin
No. 197 of the Geneva Experiment Sta-
tion, it seems settled beyond dispute
that starch and similar bodies in the
cow's food help to form the butter fat
she produces. In the tests recorded
one cow in fifty-nine days secreted 18.4
pounds of butter fat more than she
could have secured from the fat con-
sumed or proteine broken down; an-
other cow in seventy-four days pro-
duced 39 pounds of fat similarly unac-
counted for, and a third cow in four
days one and one-quarter pounds. As
these cows gained in weight, and thus
could not have drawn on stoged body
fat for milk fat, and as two constitu-
ents of the food were insufficient to
account for the fat formed, the third
constituent, the carbohydrates, must
have formed part of the fat secreted
in the milk. Other points of value
concerning the utilization of food by
milch cows are discussed in the bullye-
tin. It should be in the hands of every
farmer who believes that knowledge
of principles has anything to do with
success in feeding.

8TOCKINO UP WITH GOOD POUL-
TRY.

SThere has yet not been a single
year that there was enough good
thorbagh-bred breeding stock of poul-
try to go around, and as a result many
can not get their orders filled, and
have t o o without. The wide awake
always buy their breeding stock in
the fall, or during the forepart of win-
ter. Most farmers rho keep good
pobtry, and frequently order some
breeading stock to introduce new blood
in their flock, put off doing so antil
sprig, which is a mistake on their

paut. Br&eedlag stock I sprig has
Salways been very scarce and prices

d &mbl that of early winter, so that
the best time, and the cheapest time
to lay ina breeders either in the fall
or fore pert of inter.

Oeryen • re catching on to thin

'
t-,
'

I- I

minishes, but yet, there is a grand
rush for stock in spring, and as there
has not been enough to near All half
of the demand, the most have been dis-
appointed in not getting the stock they
desired. During the summer is a
good time to buy next year's stock,
when the chicks are not fully grown, e
and the weight of the same is not
half what it will be in spring, hence
the cost of transportation is but
half of what it is in spring. Breeders
sell summer chickls at less than half vC
the price of wihter chicks, and the
saving is considerable.

Many persons ask the question,
"What is the best and cheapest way
to get into a good stock of poultry?"
This may be truthfully answered by
saying, that a breeding pen is always
the cheapest. While a breeding pen the
of choice, pure-bred birds of any va-
riety, costs more than eggs for hatch- the
ing, yet they are the cheapest. To get inj
into a good flock of fowls during one
season, a large number of breeders is
not required. A cockerel, and four or
five hens is sufficient to produce as th
fine a flock of choice fowls as almost
any farm will want, if they are pur- as
chased during winter, and thus are St
ready'to furnish eggs for hatching dur-
ing March, April and May.-A. H. Duff,
in Farm, Field and Fireside.

THE FARMER'S PROBLEMS. in

One of the principal subjects dis-
cussed at farmers' institutes is that of Ca
cultivating the soil at certain seasons. be
It has been claimed that too much cul- th
tivation is injurious, while it is also
maintainel that cultivation admits
air, warmth and moisture, the .deep
plowing permitting of the greater re- he
tention of moisture. Unfortunately,
so much depends upon the location of
the farm, the texture of the soil, the
kinds of crops grown thereon, the fo
depth of the surface soil and other N
matters, that it is impossible to for-
mulate any system that would be ap-
plicable to all farms. Some of the
most progressive farmers have strong-
ly advised deep plowing, but were H
promptly disputed by those who had yc
found shallow plowing more advantag-
eous. The fact is that each farmer w'
who has been sufficiently interested in Y'
the general welfare of all as to make al
known his experience referred to his n<
own farm only, and the result is that
there have been a great many meth-
ods of cultivating the various crops
promulgated that tend more to confuse Y(
than to educate. Every farmer should 83
experiment for himself. It is not ex-
pensive or laborious to use a small b
plot for experimental purposes, and th
the knowledge gained will be 'valuable w
for the reason that it applies directly H
to the farm upon which the farmer
grows his crops. Farmers who pur-
chase fertilizers are frequently per-
plexed as to the proportions of plant w
foods to use, and the are thus fre- ne
quently at fault in their selections in le
that respect. The reason is that when ti
purchasing fertilizers they must take
into consideration not only the pros- el
pective crop but also that grown the v
previous year, as well as the amount
of manure applied. No knowledge\of
how to purchase fertilizers can be de-
rived by observing the methods prac- si
ticed by a neighbor. Each farm is a o
world to itself, so far as its manage-
ment is concerned.

When a field that is fairly fertile c
refuses to yield a satisfactory crop, e
when cultivated properly, and with U
the conditions favorable, there is a a
cause therefor. This cause the farmer s
must discover himself. He cannot ask
for assistance elsewhere without giv-
ing full details regarding his farm
and his mode of management. His
farm may require drainage, may be
deficient in lime, contain but little
humus, has not been properly rotated,
or even the system of cultivation may
be wrong. Usually, however, when a
crop fails to satisfy the expectations h
of the farmer there is a lack of some
particular plant food, to determine
which the farmer should experiment
by growing sample crops on small
plots, side by side, and applying dif-
ferent kinds of fertilizers or combina-
tions of fertilizers, which will give
him demonstration of their effect on
the crops. An analysis of the soil will
be of no value, as the very, portion
selected for analysis may be from a
few inches of soil previously manured '

in some manner, anid which may not
represent the condition of the entire
field, Just as soon as the farmer thus
tests his land. and learns by observa-
tion the results from the use of certain
fertilizers, he will be able to feed his
crops intelligently, and thus save hun- t
drcds of dollars in the purchase of
plant foods and also gain in the yield I
of crops.-Philadelphia Record. I

T he Hav oc of the Re mi n iscen t

It is only tactful people who should
be allowed to give personal reminis-
cences, but unfortunately they are not
the only ones who do give them.

"How well I remember your father,
when I was a little girl!" lately said
an elderly woman to a Newcastle
clergyman. "He used to come often
to our house to dinner. We were al-
ways delighted to see him, children
and all."

"That is very pleasant to hear," said
the clergyman, with a smile; but the
narrator remained gravely unconscious
of his interruption.

"I remembered what a hearty ap-
petite he had," she continued, blandly.
"It was a real pleasure to see him
Seat. Why, when mother would see
him coming along tde road of a morn-
ing she'd send me out to cook and
say: 'Tell Mary to put on just twice
as much of everything as she had
planned, for here is M.r. Brown com-
ing to dine with us""

The eminentson endeavored to pre-
serve a proper expression of countea.
ance at this interesting reminiscence.
but his composure was sorely tried
when, with great cordiality, the lady
said:

"You are so much like your father!
Won't you come home and dine with
us after the service."'-Ttt-B!ts.

Schoo l t o M ak e Boys Sp arta as.
Professor Ringel, of Sek ingen, ha s

opened a Spartan school for boys . H is
pupils wear loose flannel jackets with-
Sout sleeves, tightened at the waist

I with a leather girdle, flannel trousers
-and sandala without socks. The food

Sis the simplest posseble-b!sctuits, lean
'meat and vegetables, and that in very
Smoderate quantities.

SNo boy is alï¿½owed to be idle for a
moment. It his studies are ended he
I must begin another sort of work, it
Sit is only cleanng windows.

S Absolute cleanliness is enforced.
I The boys are constantly washing,

r swimming, scruabbing their bodies or
5 scouring their clothes.
5 In summer the boys rise at bait.
t puast 4. In winter at 8. The greater
e part of their time they spend ti the

i open air. and most of their lessno
are prepared out of doors The lads

lare enscouraged to bear pain of all

tmmm~lm,--__ ...ï¿½
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THE SINGERS OF TODAY.
How write the singers of today?

Alas! and still alas!
three sonnets for the house-rent,

A love-song for the gas! C

to rest for all the weary-
No gentle, kind relief;

An o4e today the coal man,
A ballad for the beef!

-Atlanta Constitution.

AS REPRESENTED.

Mrs. Boaster-Henry and I attended
the opera last night. We had a box.

Mrs. Blount-Caramels, weren't
they? I saw you in the gallery eat-
ing something.-Richmond Dispatch.

1
AN ACCEPTABLE NEIGHBOR.
Bizzer-How does your wife like

that lady who moved in next door?
Buzzer-Oh, all right! She hasn't

as many gowns as my wife.-Ohio
State Journal.

GENTLE, YET SEVERE.

"My ancestors," said Willie Wish-
ington, "moved in the very best so-
ciety."

"I don't doubt it," answered Miss
Cayenne, a little wearily. "But the
best society doesn't necessarily make
the best company."-Washington Star.

ANOTHER POINT OF VIEW.

Singleton (at- the reception)-Our
hostess just introduced me to your
wife, old man. What a lovely liquid
voice she has!

Wederly-Yes; that's a good name
for it. It never dries up.-Chicago
News.

REPROVING HARRIET.

Harriet-What a fellow you are,
Harry! You quarrel with every girl
you meet.

Harry-That's just like you; you al-
ways get things the wrong way. If
you had said every girl who came
along quarrels with me, you'd come
nearer the truth.-Boston Transcript.

LOSS.

"I was so sorry to hear you had lost
your little one, Mrs. Baggerson. I can

sympathize with you deeply."
"Yes, it was awful hard, after we'd

been to all the trouble of gettin' her
through the measles and mumps and
whoopin' cough."-Chicago Record-
Herald.

HjR COMMENT.

"I never gossip," said the woman
with the uncompromising eyes. "I
never say anything about anybody un-
I less I am sure it can be shown to be
I true."

"Dear me!" murmured Miss Cay-
enne. "How utterly relentless."-
Washington Star.

TO BE CONSIDERED.

"I see that your town has been con-
sidering the idea of imposing a tax
on bachelors."

"Yes," answered the young woman.
"But we thought it over, and we con-
cluded that the men might be mean
enough to take the money to pay it
1 out of what they spend for caramels
L and theatre tickets."-Washington
Star.

ON THE ANXIOUS SEAT.
Returned Trooper-Clara, you were

engaged to me, and yet I hear that
while I was at the front you went out
B often with that old admirer of yours,
Bob Cudeslby.

Clara-Oh, George, he was so
e thoughtful, and I was so anxious, that
he took me every night to the-er--

war office-to see-er-if you were
killed!-London Answers

SERENE CONFIDENCE.
"I am afraid," said the publisher,

"that you are harming your reputation
Sby the indifferent work you are put-

1 ting into this new serial.
"Nonsebae," answered the self-as-

sured author. "Even if the work is
Sunusually poor, the public will take it
for granted that I am great. Other-
wise I couldn't get such stuff publish-
Sed."-Washington Star.

SA LAZY MAN'S LOGIC.
s "Don't you yearn for fame?" said

Sthe ambitious youth.
S"Why should I?" answered the able

Sbut indolent person. "Fame merely
means tuat somebody will write an ar-
tide about you for the encyclopaedia."

"Well?"
"There are more articles in the en-

d cyclopaedia now than anybody feels
Slike reading."-Washington Star.

STHE REASON.
Sothern, the comedian, was extreme-

d ly sensitive of interruption of any
e sort. Seeing a man in the act of

n leaving his box during the delivery
-of one of the actor's best speeches, he

Sshouted out:
"Hi, you, sir; do you know there is

another act?"The offender was equal to the occa-

Ssion, however. He turned to the actor

and answered cheerfully:
S"Oh, yes-that's why I'm going!"-

STit Bits.

THE UNDELIVERED MESSAGE.

The great theatre was crowded.
The curtain had fallen on the see

Sond act, and the orchestra was about
to begin a King Dode medley, when
there was a commotion near the en-
trance.

"Is John Smith in the audience?"
cried an excited voice. "His. house is
on fire."

But nobody rose up.
There wasn't a man of the name of

SJohn Smith in the house.-Chicago
Tribane.

WHY HIS GENIUS RESTS.
Miss Gushover--Oh, Mr. Brane-

wrest, do you know d think you have
s such a fine mind! And why don't you

s go to writing poetry or philosophy so
h that others may have the benefit of

your thoughts. Men of superior men-
Stal endowments ought not to keep

Stheir meditations selfishly to them-
n selves.

SMr. Branewrest-I have, indeed,
thought of that, but my fear is that,
since the world is so full of books,-tt
e would be found when my work was

ipublished that I had unknowingly but

gone over the groa~n already gone
1over by others, and so I would be

'* criticised for plagiarism.-Omaha
r World-Herald.

S Only ave in eah eam thousand Eng-
Slish people own land. In Russia one
he hundred and f•orty out of every one

Sthousand people are land owners.
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~ltr to V e the fib li wrS W.v5
as a Shas .. ..

oat  •ais ,"
"I think that's an ezub t Ids."

remarked the now boarder,. a.be in-
Ished hie soup. "Ahr, said Mrs. Stars
em, "not used to beginning your din-
ner with soup, eh?" "Soupt I thought
It was hot water to prevent dyspepes."
-Philadelphia Press.

The church that flourishes itself
often far from flourishing.

MRS, J, E. O'DONN ELL
Was 81ick Eight Years with

Female Trouble and Finally
Cured by Lydia E. Pinkhaui's
Vegetable Compound.
"Dnla Mae. PnnxxAx:-I haw

never in my life given a testimonial
before, but you have done so much for
me that I feel called upon to give you
this unsolicited acknowledgement of

MB&R S. JENI E. O'DONNEL,
President of Oakland Woman's Biding Club.
the wonderful curative value of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound. For eight years I had female
trouble, falling of the womb and other
complications. During that time I was
more or less of an invalid and not much
good for anything, until one day I
found a book in my hall telling of
the cures you could perform. I became
interested : I bought a bottle of Lydia
E. Pi n kh a m' s V e getabl e C om-
pound and was helped; I continued its
c use and in seven months was cured, And
since that time I have had perfect
health. Thanks, dear Mrs. Pinkham
again, for the health I now enjoy."--
Mas. JEiasiE O'DOXNT.L• , 278 East 31st
St., Chicago, Ill. - $t OGO forfeit If aboes
testimonial ti not genilne.t Women suffering from any
form of female ills can be cared
by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound. That's sure.
Mrs. Pinkham advises sick wo-

men free. Address, Lynn, Mass.

MORE COTTON
.to the acre at less cost, means

-more money.

More Potash
S n the Cotton fertilizer improves the
soil; increases yield-larger profits.

Send for our book (free) ezplaisi• bow to
get these remls.

GEjtMAN KALI WORKS,
e 93 Nassau S t.. N ew York.

SEED CORN.
We are the larest Sed Oorn r•rrws in the

world, and havers ad seed to thoiunds of farmer
and rs all over the ouh for years pt.
;ta lrt and best varetie ripenh and matur-e
ou: wdees earnier in the Boath than native sortns

-
thus es.apin eSrly drouth. FREE Catalog of al

be . r am A KIz a ON h, hotnandosh. Iowa.

:sff.Tbnradilr Sowing llackln lnedl

e- ak at e..mes...s.I ,=d 10 datys" • .et i

Women W ho Wo r k
In home, shop or factory can make
their work much easier if they wear
comfortable corsets. The

Straigbt riost
Royal Worcester

BooCTo Corsets
Combie Comfort, Ese sea egancr.

Ask your dealer to show them to you.

Rin l Wure ste Casnt C.,w...sr, dass,

. * * * * *  * * * * * * * * ** *

--Own This Book
IT SHOULD BE IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD AS IT MAY

BE NEEDED A NY MIN UTE.
A Sl ight Illness T r eat ed at Onc e W il l F r equently Pr eve nt a

- Long Si c kness, W ith I ts Hea vy Expense s an d A nxieties. *

EVERY MAN HIS OWN DOOT OR :
S] By J. HA mIlr T ON ATBS A ., A . ), .

.This is a moet Valuable Book for the Household, teaching asu it does the *
K easily-distinguished Symptoms of different Diseases, the Causes and Means ** of Preventing such Diseases, and the Simplest Remedies which will alleviate

or cure. 8598 Pa g es, P r ofusel I l lustrated.
- This Book is written' in plain

• evedry-day English, and is free from *the technical terms which render
Smost doctor books'o vslueless tor the generality of readers. This

Book is intended to be of Service
. in the Famil , and is so worded s *

Sto be rudily understood by all.

tt7 56 0 Ct s .. ï ¿½ *
a. *

. •The low prile only being made
posibsdl by the immense edition *

S pranted. Not onl does this Book
sK ontain so mueh ormation Rela-
tire to Diseases but very properly.1 pte ai Complebte Analysi of ever-y.

Sthing pertainin to Courtship, Mar-. *
usgs and the Production and Rear- *.

t isp• of Health Families; together
UK Rapb .nd Preerrip.

Stioes, Explaations of Botanieal i Use of di er.
New EditQ Reised sad cnlarged hComplete Index. ith this- Book in the thr is no msemse tor mot knowing what to do in an em-

S 't wait Until y have illnes in your family before order hotsend at onee for this valuable volume. ONLY 60 O PO*ï¿½.PAID
- Send postal notes or postage stamps of any denomintion not larger -than5 cents. *

S* BOOK PUBLISHING H OUSE t8S L eona rd St . , N . Y . *
K * * * * * * * * * * * • .* * * * * *
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USAL ZE' S MAGIC CR USH ED SHELLS.
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Thoroagh In all appolntments. Buuiness
man retogsiae our ,plmaa s'O a t rett1fl.
tial of ability and worth All branches taught.

o 1000 gal lon cistern... $14.00ltl

Cypress sash and doors very cheap,

H. F . L EW I S & CO., L imit ed .

Band for Catalogue. Write for priceslt
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